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WHY I BROKE THE LAW
(Vvrho speaks for business?)

My bookstore, CITY LIGHTS BOOKSHOPS, ,-Thich is located in downtown
London, was open for three Sundays last December.
Because of that, police
laid charges against me --- and I'm proud of it.
I'm proud of breaking the law, not BECAUSE I broke a law, but because
I opened my store on PRINCIPLE;
the principle that peaceful, honest
people in a supposedly free 'nation do have rights, and that these rights
can only continue to exist and be exercised as long as even just a few
individuals continue to exercise those rights in the face of bad laws and
political persecution.
As Lisa Bajor, one of our guests in the audience this evening
remarked in the pages of the GLOBE & MAIL:
"''''ould '-Te still have free
speech and a free press if individuals didn't exercise these in the face
of bad la'-Ts?"
I AGREE ,vi t h her, a nd I '11 do '-That I can to SUPPO RT her.

We can't

count on governments or the judiciary to keep Canada free. The only
source of our freedom is those individuals who put PRINCIPLE ahead of
CONVENIENCE, who put PRINCIPLE over PROFITS, '-Tho know the difference
between RIGHT and WRONG, and who act accordingly, regardless of the
prohibitions of the day.
Those a re the kind of people --- the PAUL MAGDERs, the DOLLY FORANs,
the LISA BAJORs --- I-Tho ultimately are responsible for keeping this nation
one that, at least grudgingly, TOLERATES freedom.
These are the
individuals who by challenging bad laws, successfully or unsuccessfully,
are keeping Canada as free as it still is.
And ,vith heroes like these and others, I couldn't help but be
inspired to set out to break a bad law.
One problem I faced when I was trying to decide whether to open my
store on Sundays last December was that I knew I would only gross about
$40 - $50 in sales --- but face a potential fine of $10,000 plus the
equally threatening cost of legal fees.
But that very circumstance was I-That made me the ideal person to break
the law.
Since it was obvious that there wasn't any money in it for me, I
was one of the few whose motivations would not be subject to the social
crime of earning a profit.
I knew my case could illustrate the PROPER
PHILOSOPHICAL REASONS for breaking the law, because the only morally
justifiable reason to break a law is because it violates the peaceful and
honest exercise of individual rights.
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Up until then, all the businesses in my community who were "flouting
the law" ,.,ere telling the media that "it's obvious people want Sunday
shopping," or that "the cash registers never stopped ringing," or that
"the majority of Onta rio shoppers ,.,ant Sunday
shopping."
Implicit in their message to the public ,.,as the belief that i t ' s OK
to break a la," if (a) the MAJORITY ,.,ants it, (b) if you can make money i3t
it, or (c) if you have a DESIRE waiting to be fulfilled.
This ,.,as bad ne,.,s, by any definition of the term.
The explanations
offered were the worst possible justifications for breaking the law, and
for doina it so flaqrantly.
When an individual or business breaks a law
to bring about social change, there had better be a good reason for i t ,
and I ,.,asn' thea ring any good reasons to justify to the public why the la'"
,.,as being broken.
In fact, the justifications based on
"desires", "profits", and
"numbers games" Here the very non-philosophical justifications that ,.,ere
being offered to keep Sunday closing la,.,s intact.
According to the other
s ide of the issue, "most Ontario citizens Hanted and desired a common day
of rest," and opinion polls were cited as justification for
"preserving"
Sundays as a day free of cash register bells ringing.
It Has nothing ne,., to me that most businessmen think they have little
use for philosophical principles, yet here Has a legitimate philosophic
test of individual freedom being subverted by those who had the most to
gain, had they appealed to the PRINCIPLE involved in the issue.
It ,.,as
being subverted because MONEY was more important to them than philosophy,
even though ,.,ithout a proper understanding of the latter, their
right to
earn the former would invariably be lost to them.
Fighting issues on principles is nothing new to me, or to the
community of London Onta rio ,.,here most of my battles have been fought.
Because of that, the local media considers
me to be fairly good copy,
,.,hich ,.,as a nother good reason for me to advance the proper perspective on
this issue, that is, individual freedom.
So, as a businessman, I DELIBERATELY set out to break a bad law, and
a 1 though I lea rned a lot, my rea 1 education occurred when I discove red the
complete philosophical bankruptcy of many of my fellow businesspeople and
of those ,.,ho advocate Sunday closing laws.

I first opened my doors illegally on December 7, and though dozens of
businesses ,.,ithin a few blocks of my store were charged, my store ,.,asn' t.
This was a disappointment, since I was hoping to get charged.
Lord knm.,s,
I tried. I even had sandwich boards on the sidewalk advertising our
"Lawbreaker's Special" which featureda 20% savings if you shopped on
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Sundays, an additional 5% off if you just got out of church, 10% more if
you happened
to be present in the store while we ,,,ere being charged --and 25% off if you happened to be a police officer!
All of this was boldly advertised
st reets!
But despite that, I couldn't
Lond on I S " fi nest", ,,,ho ,,,ere a pparently
but I did attract the attention of the

right on one of London's main
seem to attract the attention of
too busy catching larger "fi sh" ,
local media.

On the ne x t day, anarticle appeared on the front page of the LONDON
FREE PRESS, listing all those ,,,ho ",ere charged
in the area and pointing
ou t, in a separate paragraph, that my store didn't get charged despite
being open.
Need le ss to say, the fo 110lvin g ,,,eek the po lice didn I t miss us and I
lIas cha r ged .
Bu t from my point of vie,,,, I ,,,as finally g iven the
oppo rtunit y to convey the rea 1 message a bout '''hat the Sunday shopping
issue ,,,as all about .
Since then, happily, the med ia in my area has focussed a great deal
of a ttention on my business a s the representative one in
the Sunday
shopp ing dispute , and that a ttention continues to this day, given my
impending tria 1 date.
But on December 18, a fe,,, days after I ",as charged, the Supreme Court
of Canada ruled that Sunday closing la",s ",ere constitutional.
The press
called me almost immediately for comment, and that set the stage for an
interesting and unusual course of action.
The next thing I kne,,,, my story and my picture appeared
on the front
page of newspapers across the country,
,,,here I ,,,as quoted as saying that
lid go to jai l before I paid the fine.
And just to prove how much I
believed inthe principle of the issue, I was quoted as saying that I ,,,as
,-Tilling continue to defy the law even AFTER the Supreme Court ruling.
So I was committed.

I ,,,as going to jail on PRINCIPLE.

And in the middle of this emotionally-charged atmosphere, the
prospect of every business being fined $10,000 per offence was becoming
mo re real.
My lawyer rushed over to my store and threatened to knock me
unconscious if .1 continued to pursue what he called a "suicidal attempt"
to prove a point. He ,,,as quite convinced that the government prosecutor
,,,ould ,,,ant to make "an example" of me, so to speak.
A perspective that gets
lost in that emotionally-charged atmosphere
is that if youlre luckyenough to have your charges dealt with within the
year , by then, all the emotion has disappeared and the passionless
mechanics of our legal system come into play.
But at the time, those $10 ,000 fines seemed pretty real.
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So I \vas in a bind.
I already publicly committed myself to open my
store onthe following Sunday, but with the Supreme Court decision, I was
nmv faced \vith the additional threat of becoming "an example."
But a fe,v days later, just after I 'vas intervie\ved on a local
televi sion sho\v and
by CBC radio, I made, \vhat I must confess nmv, what
amounted to a fa ce-savi ng decision .
I \vould open Sunday, a s promised, but
instead of SELLING books, I'd give them away free to anyone who dropped
by.
That \vay, I thought, I'd be keeping my own commitment to the public
WITHOUT risking the fine, and at the same time, I'dmake my point, that
the law must be defied in spirit, if not in fact. GIVING books away seemed
to be the \vay to accomplish both purposes.
I advertised my intentions in advance and the police dropped by my
store on
SATURDAY.
They agreed that giving books away instead of selling
them was within the la,v and that they had
no objections to this.
As it eventually turned
out, 'vhat initialiy began as a face-saving
gesture on my part 'vas the best possible thing I could have chosen to do.
Hhen Sunday morning arrived, FREEDOM PARTY erected a display in my store,
and every customer passing through was handed a written explanation of
,{hat I wastrying to do, along,vith FREEDOH PARTY's literature on the
issue.
I'd rather give a fe\{ thousand dollars \vorth of books to my loyal
customers, I argued,
thantake their money and hand it over to David
Peterson.
Now, when you take a stand on principle, you have to expect
surprises, but I can't honestly say that I was prepared for what happened
virtually five minutes
after we closed on Sunday. After giving away
$1,500 worth of books to avoid being charged, the police phoned me and
quite politely let me know that "after consultation onthe matter, \{e have
decided that letting people browse constitutes a contravention of the
Act."
Thus, I was charged for giving books away free!
This peculiar turn of events had a specta cular effect on both my
business and on the issue of Sunday shopping.
Being a few days before
Christmas, I was quoted by the media as saying that you weren't even
allowed to play Santa Claus on the Sunday before Christmas in the province
of Ontario --- that's
hm{ far-reaching and selective our Sunday closing
laws had become!
All the people ,{ho were only marginally opposed to Sunday shopping,
and who let me knOl{ that they appreciated my efforts to stay within the
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la,v to prove my point, ,vere suddenly fa ced 'vi th hOlv a bsurd the la,v rea lly
Has .
Their agreement 'vas nOlv turning into support, as they became more
convi nced of the la'v ' s stupidity.

Gene rally, my efforts in the Sunday shopping controversy received
ve ry little hos tile reaction from the public.
I've never received a crank
ca ll a t my home about this or any other lssue.
In fact, I've received
many letters and donations of support.
Yet, without a doubt, the most hostile reactions I got came from
f e 11 OIv businessp eople.
One of them, a business nei ghbour of mine,
p rovided
a genuine pa rado x .
This fellow had been a business partner with me, and has agreed
a nd supported a l mos t all of FREEDOM PARTY's ca mp aigns, particularly
Has a i med at figh ting d irect government interference in the operation
h is bus ine ss .
Yet, after lea rning that I had been charged for opening
sto re on
Sunday , he commented: "I hope you g o to jail.,"

'vith
that
of
my

NOIv , I've knOlvn this guy for well over ten years and I thought he 'vas
j ok ing.
But 'vhen he added "If guys like you are allOlved to open, I'll be
forced to open on Sunday too and I don't 'vant to 'vork on Sunday," he was
rea lly angry.
I could see that he sa,v himself losing so'm ething he
considered precious, despite the fact that he himself didn't have to ,vork
on a Sunday.
After all, he had
three or four employees 'vho could do that
and 'vho have been ,vorking in his absence on other days of the ,veek.
"Only lazy people want to shop on Sunday," he added, "and there's
lot s of time from Monday to Saturday to get 'vhatever you want."
This wa s
a sad thing to hear from a fellow "free-enterpriser" who was supposedly
in
the business of serving the public.
But the hypocrisy didn't end there.
On the wall behind his counter were displayed decals of the CANADIAN
FEDERATIO N OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS, whose motto is "dedicated to the
preservation of free enterprise."
When I pointed
out that "free
enterprise" meant letting even your competition operate freely, his only
defence 'vas that the C. F. I. B. 'vas a Iso opposed to Sunday openings, which
'va s true.
Now this fellow has always been in favour of free enterprise when he
sa,v himself as the beneficiary of that so-called "freedom",
but when this
freedom imposed a RESPONSIBILITY on him (i.e., to respect the rights of
others) , he didn't like it one bit.
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This was just one of the few sad discoveries I was to make in my
campaign of principle: people I'd grown to like, who I thought had some
common ground on principle, turned out to be nothing more than irrational
opportunists '''ho used the term "free enterprise" as a holy grail '''hen it
suited them, and then cried for government restrictions on all their
neighbours ,,,hen they sa,,, their short-term self interest being threatened
by legitimate competition.
This personal experience reflects the situation that got me to open
my store illegally in the first place. Not only were the retailers
illegally open on Sundays using money-making, pragmatic excuses for doing
so, but even businessmen "'ho belonged to a group dedicated to the
preservation of free enterprise ,,,ere using the same rationalizations to
OPPOSE the full exercise of freedom of enterprise.
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Regrettably, I was learning --- once again, because I'd seen it
before --- that the biggest enemies of individua 1 freedom, and worse,
those most hypocritical about it by aligning themselves ,-lith "free
e nterprise" groups, a re businesspeople themselves.
The truth of the situation struck home the day after the Supreme
Court decision ' vhen a spokesman for the London Chamber of Commerce, a
b usiness group openly opposed to Sunday shopping, went one step further to
advoc a te that "The la'v should be enforced to the point of arrest," and
t hat government shoUld pursue rene'ved prosecution and higher fines.
So much for the Chamber of Commerce, another group of businessmen
s u pp osedly dedicated to free enterprise --- only 'vhen it SUITS them.
One
s u c h occasion occurred when the C. F. I. B. and the Chamber of Commerce came
o ut united in opposition to pay equity legislation.
They rightly argued
that pay equity 'vas a violation of free enterprise, but they ' vere really
f i ghting pay equit y s imply because it woul d cost their members money.
That's a s fa r a s THE I R pr inc ipl es e x tend.
Hhy do groups supposedly dedicated to free~nterprise attract
individuals so opposed to it? Because businesspeople by an large DO NOT
UNDERSTAND principles, or the .necessity of having to
understand them.
.
Intellectuall y , they knmv that socialism and state intervention do
n ot ,vork, but they ha v e allmved themselves to benefit by it.
In so doing,
they ' v e compromised their principles so many times that they don't even
understand what principles are for anymore.
If the truth be known, 'vhat
t he CFIB and the Chamber of Commerce are attracting are the many
o pportunists '"ho have seen these groups a s lobbies for increa sed business
p riivilege and power --- NOT for free enterprise.
Unfortunately , there is yet another 'veIl known group 'vho appears to
b e falling into this trap, despite a public advocacy of "More freedom
through less government."
You guessed it.

The NATIONAL CITIZENS' COALITION.

Now, this is a sensitive thing for us at FREEDOM PARTY.
~ve've openly
s upp orted the NCC on many issues, including their campaign for freedom of
association 'vith Merv Lavigne and their freedom of speech campaign
o pposing Bill C-1 69 , 'vhich sought to ban non-partisan political
a d v ertising during elections.
We allOlved them to mail to ourmembers for
s upport intheir campaign against the province's pay-equity scheme (Bill
1 54 ), in return for their a llowing us to mail to their members to promote
this dinner we're hosting tonight.
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The response "\{as staggering, but, "\vith feH exceptions, it certainly
Hasn't supportive. You'd thinl< that a group claiming to advocate "more
freedom through less government" '{QuId have a membership highly in favour
of individual freedom, Houldn't you?
Well, you'd be very Hrong.
As of yesterday, NOT ONE RESPONSE from our March 27 mailing to the
NCC membership in the Toronto area resulted in a dinner ticket sOld.
On
the contrary, we received over 25 responses that Here openly hostile to
our event and
the principles of individual freedom.
While, in fairness,
He did receive five financial contributions from our ma iling of 550
invitations, to receive five times that number in negative responses was
a stonishing
from a group dedicated to "more freedom through less
gove rnment."
What is it that would attract people such people to such a group?
Could it be that the NCC is falling victim to the same affliction that has
seized the C~~ADIAN FEDERATION OF I NDEPENDE NT BUSINESS and my local
CHAMBER OF COI'1MERCE? Where "freedom" and "free enterprise" AREN'T
philosophica 1 concepts at a II, but WORDS to be u'sed to gain special
privileges for members "\'lhen that "freedom" benefits them?
Are the small businesses and corporations sending money to the
National Citizens' Coalition for the Merv Lavigne case supporting
individual freedom or do they just hate unions? On the NCC's pay
equi ty campaign i are the businesses and corporations gdJVing money to
promote individual freedom in the economy or do they just want to
save a few bucks that a new nonsense law will cost them? When the
NCC held its "freedom of speech" campaign, were they in favour of
Free speech for everyone as an inviolable individual right, or did
the NCC just want its freedom of speech protected so they could buy
their newspaper advertising?
Unfortunately, the NCC is interested in "more freedom" when it
clearly is in the interest of many of their members, · but I don't believe
the NCC is promoting individual freedom through less government, its
really a slogan so the executive and the membership alike can feel
smug that they are promoting a "principle" when they are really
promoting short-term self-interest.
Certainly the CFIB and the local levels of Chambers of Commerce
operate in the identical same ways, give or take a few degrees.
Certainly, when you are a small businessman fighting a powerful
government, it would be nice to know you have friends -and partners
in principle - in high places like the NCC, CFIB and Chambers of
Commerce, but that isn't the state of organized business today, any
more than competitive labour is a philosophy of organized labour.
But as a businessperson myself, it hurts to see organizations
representing "business" and "free enterprise" acting in such a selfserving, non-principled manner.
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What these groups need, especially from their members, and
I hope there are members of these groups here at this dinner tonight,
is a reminder of what freedom is,that it is a value that cannot be
compromised for illusory short-term gains.
Allow me to be among the first to remind them: FREEDOM is having
the RIGHT to choose one's own lifestyle and livlihood without the fear
of coercion from governments or from your fellow man.
I hope you'll pass along your own reminders to these groups
at large acting as bogus representatives of "freedom" and "free
enterprise" .
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As a footnote, lid like to add that I havenlt gone to trial yet, but
1111 be offering three legal defences for my actions, after the court

rules on section 15 of the Charter.
These defences are (1) that section 15 of the Charter applies to me;
(2) that under EXISTING legislation I am allmved to openmy store, and (3)
that by giving books a'vay and handing out FREEDOM PARTY literature on a
Sunday, I 'vas staging a political rally, which is an action protected by
the Charte r.
Hmvever, I must admit that I HOPE I AM FOUND GUILTY.
If not, 1111 be forced to spend additional thousands of dollars when
the crmvn decides, as it most certainly will, to appeal the decision.
I
don I t rea lly care about trying to prove my innocence because I knmv I am
not guilty of any crime and that my only purpose in breaking the law was
to show hmv bad it is.
I donlt believe that that can be done through the judicial process,
because our judiciary exists to rationalize the laws that already exist!
In the long run, Sunday closing la,vs have to be abolished for the
PROPER reasons, that is, because they violate individual freedom and
denigrate the proper purpose of government.
Otherwise, if the la\vs are
abolished simply because "theylre outdated" or because "people want Sunday
shopping," nothing meaningful will
have been accomplished.
People may be free to shop on Sunday perhaps, but they will not be
any
freer as individuals with inalienable rights until they recognize that
every political issue has a principle at stake.
In the long run, my survival as a free individual depends upon the
respect of my fellow citizens.
As long as they respect my individual
freedom, and I theirs, then we are free men and women.
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